
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

You _____________________ that she owned all the vegetables, and had
raised them all from their earliest years.
1.

(think)

_____________________________ to serve him?2. (what/I/not/do/?)

When she perceived this, she changed her place and went to another
chapel-not indeed to flee the sight of him, for she ______________________
a reasonable being had she not found pleasure in beholding him-but because
she dreaded to be seen by him.

3.

(not/be)

I know I was watching too, but I _____________________ so for a
moment, if it hadn't been to see what they were going to do.
4.

(not/do)

There was no shelter, but even had there been, she
________________________ it.
5.

(not/seek)

Their ideas were the best, or they _____________________ them; she,
herself, did not wish to have other ideas.
6.

(not/have)

I ______________________ it him, but it is rude-it is bad manners, not
even to ask!
7.

(not/give)

There was that in her eyes which a man _________________________ in
a dog.
8.

(not/refuse)

By that time he hoped he would have so many things to think about that he
_______________________ to trouble about the little son who never came.
9.

(forget)

An hour of good work ______________________ the affair.10. (finish)

He _____________________ her, nameless.11. (marry)

I __________________________ what he holds sacred.12. (not/attack)

It __________________ neighborly to invite her.13. (be)
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Indeed, it called for a man much darker than myself, and close
examination of it ____________________ my arrest at the start.
14.

(cause)

If I had been offered my choice I _________________________ my
name at all.
15.

(not/change)

I don't know what we _______________________ it.16. (do without)

He __________________ proud to be the unknown father of a great man.17.
(be)

It could have done him no good, and the world
_______________________.
18.

(not/care)

It __________________ less, had all the things been within ourselves.19.
(be)

He ______________________ such a thing alone.20. (not/dare)
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